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P.O. Box 1613
Mashpee, MA 02649
Web site: http://mashpeewomensclub.org
Email: MWC@mashpeewomensclub.or
Lisbeth Dineen, Editor

Mashpee Women’s Club Mission Statement
The mission of this Club is to bring all women of Mashpee and surrounding towns into a social environment, provide educational and recreational programs to the benefit of our members, and charitable programs to support our
towns. The Club’s first meeting was December 9, 1997.

President’s Message
The Fourth of July holiday has just concluded. The beautiful week of Cape Cod weather was perfect for the beach, barbeques,
and family gatherings. We look forward to a
continuation of such days as the summer
progresses.
The Mashpee Women’s Club began
the summer season with a bang. Our
June Fashion show was a huge success. We had a sell-out crowd, a very successful raffle and silent auction as well as a wonderful display of
fashions by OZ of Barnstable. All proceeds benefit
our scholarship fund. None of this would have been
possible without the support
of our members.
Thanks to all who created and contributed gift baskets for the raffles. And a special thanks to the programs staff — Jeanne Dennis and Janet Molloy —
as well as so many on the board and in the general
membership who worked to make this event so successful.
Our July and August programs promise to be very
stimulating. Sarah Johnson, the new director from
the recently expanded and renovated Cahoon Museum, will update us on the changes and give an overview of this jewel of a museum in our own town. Our
August luncheon is a special treat. We have two professional ballet dancers who will perform and discuss
their work in dance. (Spoiler alert- ballerina is the
granddaughter of one of our members!)
We also had a great turnout for our annual golf tournament and fundraiser on June 17 at Holly Ridge
Golf Course. The day was spectacular for golfing.
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The new management went all out to provide a delicious lunch and assist in organizing the day. Many
thanks to Suzi Rego and Sue Riley for planning this
entire event and making it such a success.
In late May, we had another competitive Game Day
and luncheon. Winners took home some beautiful
spring plants. This event continues to be popular and
takes much planning . Our thanks to Berta Murray
and Ceil Schneider for their continued efforts!
A very special thanks and deep appreciation is given
to Bonnie Barrett who is stepping down in September
as chairperson of the Book Groups after seven years.
Bonnie’s breadth of reading background and
knowledge has guided the growth of this group which
has now has six individual groups running. Replacing
Bonnie will be co-chairs Sigrid Holmes and Carolyn
Holmes.
Our July meeting will feature the annual business
meeting including the election of new officers. I am
concluding my two year term as president in August. I
appreciate the opportunity to have served the MWC
in this role. The MWC will be celebrating its 20th anniversary next year. We have a proud history of
providing social activities for our members and charitable endeavors for Cape Cod agencies. It is transformative to be active in something greater than yourself! Participation in the MWC provides that kind of
stimulation and reward.
Jean Boundy, President
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Membership News

A warm welcome to the following new members who
have joined the Mashpee Women’s Club since the
Spring newsletter:
Jane Rae Bradford, Paula Cronin, Christine Foisy,
Dorothy Grady, Christine Hall, and Donalee Lacasse,
and “Welcome back” to Ann Carey!

REMINDER: It’s membership renewal time! If you want
to be listed in the 2017 directory, your membership renewal needs to be received no later than September 1.
Please mail your check for $30.00 payable to the Mashpee Women’s Club to MWC, P. O. Box 1613, Mashpee,
MA 02649.
Laura Kuzia, MWC Membership and Directory Committee

Save the Dates!
Upcoming Luncheon
Programs
The Mashpee Women’s Club hosts a luncheon on the
third Tuesday of each month. The cost is $20 for members and $25 for guests. Checks payable to the Mashpee Women’s Club should be mailed to Mashpee Women’s Club, P.O. Box 1613, Mashpee, MA 02649 to arrive
at least 7 days before the luncheon. Luncheons are
held on the third Tuesday of each month at the New
Seabury Country Club at noon each month unless noted
differently.
**********************
As always, Sue Riley continues to take
donations for the Mashpee Food Pantry at
every luncheon. Cash donations preferred
but products are also always appreciated.
The food pantry let us know that for
every $100 in cash they receive, they
can purchase approximately $1,000
worth of products because of their
bulk quantity purchasing power! That’s some great
return on our investment!
**********************
A segment at each monthly luncheon includes a fiveminute “Getting to Know You” (GTKY) presentation
prior to the luncheon program introducing a community
speaker from a local organization or business.
July 19: Sarah Johnson, the new director from the
newly renovated Cahoon Museum will be with us to update us on its happenings. The current exhibition in the
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Main Gallery in the new addition,
is Face to Face: Recent Portrait
Studies by Jon Friedman, which will
be on view through August 14. Ralph
and Martha Cahoon are the most famous folk artists the
Cape has ever produced, and Ralph the best-known of
any native Cape Cod artist. Martha was 77 when Ralph
died in 1982. She sold their home to Rosemary Rapp, a
local art collector who transformed it into a museum
named in the Cahoons’ honor and granted Martha lifetime rights to live in four rooms on the ground floor. Although Martha stopped painting a year or two after
Ralph died, she continued drawing pictures with crayons and colored pencils, many of them of mermaids.
Although she vowed to stop on many occasions, she
never could. Her final drawing dates from just a few
weeks before her death in December 1999 at age 94
Check out the museum’s website for more information http://cahoonmuseum.org/ .
Our Getting to Know You speaker will be
Susan Van Tol, owner of Coastal Cottage.
August 16: Marissa and Ty Parmenter, members of
the Festival Ballet Providence will do a
short performance and talk about their experiences and their Company. Festival
Ballet Providence, Rhode Island’s premiere
professional ballet company, thrills audiences with a wide ranging repertoire of
classical, neo-classical, and contemporary dance. FBP's
educational outreach programs connect with more than
5,000 children each season in workshops, demonstrations, and in fully produced mainstage performances.
There are programs for aspiring professional dancers,
as well as those who simply love to move and express
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themselves through dance. FBP is a non-profit
organization committed to bringing the transformative power of dance to the widest possible audience. p.s. Marissa is Berta Murray’s
granddaughter!

September 20 and October 18: Stay tuned — details of the
programs will be available shortly. Our GTKY speaker for September will be Diane Pratt, executive director of Cape Cod
Shelter for Women. Note that we will be lunching at the Popponesset Inn Restaurant in September.

Our Getting to Know You speaker will be Gene
Olson, president and founder of B&L Flooring in
Mashpee.

Recent Happenings!
Check out our Facebook page for many more pictures of all our events!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mashpeewomensclub/

Past Luncheon
Programs
April 19: April’s luncheon was great! Welcome back to all our
snowbirds...it was terrific to see so many faces that have been
absent for the past few months. We missed
you! Getting to Know You speaker, Tracy Johnson from WE CAN (Women’s Empowerment
through Cape Area Networking) gave us a great
look at their activities. WE CAN empowers
Cape women of all ages undergoing challenging life transitions by providing support and
unique services that bring increased opportunity, self-sufficiency, stability and lasting positive change for
themselves, their families and ultimately our entire community.
Check them out at wecancenter.org.
Then Sara Welsh from LeRoux Kitchen in Falmouth filled us in on the latest and greatest
kitchen gadgets available to save all of us
time in the kitchen. I am particularly intrigued
by the spiral cutter....got to have one! You can
see all their great products at
http://www.lerouxkitchen.com/ or
better yet, visit their store at 208
Main Street in Falmouth. Many
thanks to Susan Kuzia for the beautiful centerpieces!
May 17: Thanks to all who participated in
our May Baby Shower and Tea on Tuesday, May 17, at the New Seabury Country
Club. The baby gifts were donated to A Baby Center in Hyannis. It was absolutely
amazing to see the generosity of our members who attended the luncheon! Sweaters,
blankets, diapers, socks, bibs, the list goes on
and on! Robin Hayward, the ABC director,
spoke to us about the support they provide the
community -- they serve approximately 650
families each month. And it's hard to believe,
but neither diapers nor baby wipes are included in SNAP allotments. Think about 650 families using 6+ diapers a day per baby -- that's
almost 4,000 diapers each month, and they
are certainly not cheap. She shared with us some touching
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stories about the women and families in need.
Our Getting to Know You speaker was Maureen
O'Connor from the Aah Time Skin Lash Massage
Studio located in South Cape Village. Thanks to
Maureen and her staff for joining us!
Jo Newell, Berta Murray, and Mary
Anne Buss provided the wonderful centerpieces.
The recipient of the 50/50 raffle was the Community Health Center in Mashpee. Thanks to everyone
who made this a special day!
June 21: Annual fashion show and fundraiser. Wow - what a wonderful luncheon and fundraiser! The room at New Seabury was jammed!
Thanks to Cape Leisure, the Shed Place, and
New Seabury Country Club for
their wonderful silent auction gifts.
And thanks to all the local businesses and MWC members who
contributed to the Chinese auction
items. The MWC members who
modeled the fashions from OZ were stunning -as of course were the fashions themselves!. OZ
kindly raffled off a number of clothing items. Thanks to Jeanne
Dennis and Janet Molloy for all the hard work they put into
this successful event. And thanks to Terry Herman and Janet
Molloy for the beautiful centerpieces!
And the icing on the cake: we raised over $5,000 for our
scholarship fund! Thank you, all!

Annual Golf Tournament
IT WAS A BEAUTIFUL DAY!!!!
The 2016 Mashpee Women’s Club golf
tournament was again held at Holly Ridge
golf club on June 17. The new owners of
Holly Ridge provided the ladies with a
beautiful day and lots of surprises. After
completing 18 holes, the ladies were
treated to a delicious luncheon prepared
by Chef Phil Hahn. Prizes were awarded to first and second
place winners along with closest to the pin.
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First prize went to the team of Kathy Hutchinson, Judy
Sanford, Rosalie Killion and Pat Gorham
Second prize winners were Adrienne Tanashian, Carol
DeVincent, Rosalie Slansky and Petra Recker
Closest to the pin were Suzi Rego and Cheri Daggett.
This year we also used this opportunity to raise money for the
MWC scholarship fund through raffles which included a $100
and two $50 dollar gift cards to Holly Ridge. We are pleased to
announce that we raised over $700 dollars. We would like
to thank Jennifer and Joe for a great day of golf and laughter.
Also, we would like to thank all those who participated and look
forward to seeing you next year.
Suzi Rego and Sue Riley, Co-chairs

Bridge and Games
Luncheon
The Mashpee Women’s Club annual BRIDGE AND GAMES
LUNCHEON was held on Monday, Monday May 23, 2016, at
the New Seabury Country Club. And the winners are!!
Bridge: 1st place, Ginny Johnson, 2nd place Mary
Costello, 3rd place Arlene Weibel
Poker winner: Janet Molloy
Cribbage winner: Fran Giambarba
Canasta winners: Sigrid Howell and Sue Liberty White
Many thanks to Berta Murray and Ceil Sneider for their hard
work to make this a successful, fun afternoon!

Club Activities and Member News
Congratulations,
Elizabeth Donovan
We know that the Mashpee Women's Club is populated by amazing women who do amazing things -- and
it's always terrific when one of our members gets recognized for her contributions!
Inspired by her mother, Elizabeth Donovan was
sewing clothing in her 4H Club when
she was just ten years old. Along the
way, she learned how to knit and quilt
as well. While still living in upstate
New York, Elizabeth was a member of
a quilting group that made quilts to be
distributed to residents of a battered
women shelter. But once, somewhere
between the group’s work room in the local police station and the shelter, 26 quilts intended as Christmas
gifts for the women disappeared.
So when she moved to Southport in 2008 and wanted to create quilts for a charitable purpose, she decided
to be sure that her quilts arrived at their intended destination and were sold to support the charity of her
choice, which turned out to be the Falmouth Hospital
Auxiliary.
For the last three plus years, Elizabeth has been
making about 16 quilts a year to be sold in the gift shop
of the Falmouth Hospital; so far this year, she’s made
nine quilts for the cause. She doesn’t know what price
the shop places on the quilts but apparently they are
quite popular. People call to find out when a new quilt
will be available and there are now regular customers
— both visitors and hospital staff — for her creations.
And she’s been told that the prices have been rising.
Elizabeth estimates that each quilt takes about 20 hours
to create, but it’s a labor of love for her and a great
source of pleasure to make something that supports a
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good cause and brings enjoyment to the buyer. She also makes Teddy Bears as Christmas gifts for children at
Emerald House and knits items for A Baby Center in
Hyannis.
On May 11 at the Coonamessett Inn, the Falmouth
Hospital Auxiliary honored Elizabeth Donovan for making and donating her work to be sold in the hospital gift
shop. The presentation gave her credit for 500 hours of
labor on their behalf but admitted that was surely an underestimate.
Congratulations, Elizabeth!
ONLY THREE MASHPEE COVERLETS
ARE STILL AVAILABLE!

This beautiful Mashpee coverlet designed
by our own Debbie Gasior captures the history and spirit of Mashpee images. The Jacquard coverlet is woven in the USA, 100%
cotton, pre-shrunk, colorfast, machine washable and dryable. You can own this beautiful Mashpee
memento for only $25, the proceeds of which go to support MWC charities. If interested, please contact Debbie
Gasior. Her contact information is in the directory.

Centerpiece Creation!
The Flower/ Centerpiece Committee
continues to be a great success!
MWC members did a great job and
had fun showing their creative side
by making the centerpiecers for the monothly luncheon
tables. Thank you to all that participated! We hope you
will sign up again for the 2016-2017 season. We need 2
-3 volunteers each month. There will be a theme each
month so you can let your creative energty flow! MWC
will oapy for all needed supplies. If you have any
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Canasta Group

questions or would like to volunteer, please contact
Laura Kuzia or Janet Molloy (their contact information
is in the directory).
This is the first year for the canasta
group, and it has been very successful
and a lot of fun! We meet the last MonIf you want to join the Mashpee
day of each month and would love to
Women’s Club group on Facehave you join us. For more information,
book, just log into Facebook and
please contact Laura Kuzia or Janet Molloy (their contact
do a search for the Mashpee Women’s Club or click on
information is in the directory).
the link below. Then submit a request to join. Once I receive it, I will add you to the group and you will receive
updates and postings as they are published. And don’t
forget – if you read our postings, remember to hit “like”!
Note that this is a “closed” group, and its postings are
Another great season for the Solos! There are about 32
visible only to members.
members who have signed up for the Solo
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mashpeewomensclub
Dining Group, and the count at any lunchLisbeth Dineen, Facebook Administrator
eon can range from 10 to 18 attending!
We try to go to Waterfront restaurants
during Summer and stay close to home
during the winter months. We are taking the months of
July and August off as so many of us are busy with comAs of September 1, 2016, I will be re- pany coming to the Cape, but we will start again in Septiring from the role of Coordinator of tember when we will be doing dinner at Mattakeese
Mashpee Women's Book Groups. I Wharf at sunset which will be lovely. We hope some of
am thrilled to report that Carolyn the club’s new members will join us in September. MarHolmes and Sigrid Howell have of- ried or single, you are welcome! This is a wonderful
fered to become coordinators of the MWC Book Groups. group of ladies!!! Let me know if you would like to be
At our meeting in April, the six Book Group Leaders added to this group.
unanimously accepted their offer with my endorsement. Peggy Youdelman, Solo Dining Coordinator (contact
Carolyn and Sigrid will bring new energy, enthusiasm, info is in the directory)
and fresh ideas to the book groups. I will be available to
consult with them as needed. We worked together to select the site for our annual Book Group luncheon which
will be held on Wednesday, December 14, from 10:00
am — 2:00 pm at The Cape Club Grille located in Ballymeade on Route 151 in Falmouth, and we will continue
PLEASE NOTE: Contact information for any MWC
to work together on further planning of details of the
member may be found in the club directory. Since this
luncheon. We are very pleased that author, Dawn Tripp,
newsletter is distributed to others outside of MWC, we
will be with us to discuss her new book, Georgia: A Novtypically do not publish member’s contact information in
el of Georgia O'Keefe.
the newsletter.
Bonnie Barrett, Book Group Coordinator
And many thanks to Bonnie for all she has done over the
past years to support and grow the book groups!

Solo Dining

Book Groups

Member Contact
Information

Our Beautiful Fashion Show Models
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Who’s Who
If you wonder who does what within the Mashpee Women’s Club, we are very lucky to have a
large contingent of active members who make sure that the social and charitable missions of
the Club are developed, maintained and grown. If you have any questions or if you are interested in joining an activity or helping on a committee, here are the people to contact. Please
check the latest directory for their contact information:

Officers and Board
The Officers and Board of Directors for the MWC 2-year
term beginning September 1, 2014, are:
Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary

Jean Boundy
Janet Molloy
Adrienne Guptill
Sigrid Howell
Carolyn Holmes

Board of Directors
Charities
Jocelyn Bradburn
Fund Raising
Suzi Rego
Historian
Linda Steele
Membership
Laura Kuzia, Mary Liz McCahill
Web Mistress
Jeanne Dennis
Name Tags
Clare Nicholson
New Members’ Coffee Jean Boundy, Sigrid Howell,
Jean Trexler
Newsletter Editor
Lisbeth Dineen
Programs
Janet Molloy, Jeanne Dennis
Public Relations
Linda Lynch

Committee and
Activities Chairs
The Mashpee Women’s Club offers a wide variety of
activities for all its members. Contact the activity chairs
listed below if you are interested in participating in any
of these activities:
Annual Bridge and Game Luncheon
Berta Murray, Ceil Sneider
Annual Golf Outing and Luncheon
Sue Riley, Suzi Rego
Book Groups
Bonnie Barrett
Canasta
Laura Kuzia, Janet Molloy
Couples Bridge
Mary Anne Buss
Couples Dining
Deb Dami
Dessert Bridge (4th Thursday)
Sue Rodenberger
Dessert Bridge (2nd Tuesday)
Dawn O'Shaughnessy
Dessert Bridge (2nd Thursday)
Marion Lawrence, Gerry Lynch
Knitting Group I
Sigrid Howell
Knitting Group II
Mary Liz McCahill
Marathon Bridge
Berta Murray
Memoir & More Writing
Fran Giambarba
Special Events
Nancy Jo Goulart
Solo Dining
Peggy Youdelman

MWC Past Presidents
Sunny Merritt
Joan Brown
Ceil Sneider
Grace Talmage

12/1997 – 08/2002 Vye Larkin
09/2002 – 08/2004 Diane Scovil
09/2004 – 08/2008 Terry Herman
09/2008 – 01/2009

04/2009 – 03/2012
02/2012 – 08/2013
08/2013 – 08/2014

An important part of our charitable mission is the 50/50 raffle that we hold at each monthly luncheon. The
recipient of the 50/50 raffle is a Cape Cod charity suggested by our members. Any member can submit a
suggestion for a charity to be included in the basket from which the name of the winning charity is pulled. If
you have a charity you would like to suggest, please complete the following form and bring it to the next
meeting or email the information to Jocelyn Bradburn (her contact information is in the directory). PLEASE
NOTE: 1) The charity must be a Cape Cod charity; 2) THE FORM MUST BE FILLED OUT COMPLETELY IN ORDER
FOR IT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE DRAWING.
NAME OF CHARITY: ________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS OF CHARITY: ____________________________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER OF CHARITY:____________________________ CONTACT PERSON: ________________________
YOUR NAME: __________________________________
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YOUR PHONE NUMBER: _____________________
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Mashpee Women’s Club
P.O. Box 1613
Mashpee, MA 02649

Mashpee Women’s Club
Proud recipient of the Mashpee Chamber of Commerce
2006 Community Commitment Award
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